APPENDIX VI – 24
4-15-19

Weekly Discipline Meeting

Agenda

- SCOC Update
- PBIS Online Training Update
- PBIS Benchmarks/Survey
- Student Equity Specialists Training @ Duffy
- PBIS District Team: Fall Training Opportunities
- PD Rubric
- Restorative Practice: Training Options
- RPPF Funding
- Clarity/Synergy Review

Meeting Notes

4-5-19 (Attendance: Julie, Char, Char, Veronica, Dan)

-COC: Training for COC/out to schools. Dan Updated.

-PBIS: Video out on TNL/Open staff wide/Mandatory for all staff/with five-question quiz. Julie Updated.

Benchmarks of quality survey for PBIS teams. (Online PBIS forum) 53-questions (15-minute process.) Administrator survey. May 1 Dan/Veronica Updated.

Student Equity Specialists 4-18 @ Duffy. Juliet/Veronica Updated.

One six-man team trained for the fall by ADE. Train a district team. (Julie, Tammy, Veronica, Monica, Ron, Mary, Lindsay Aragon) 1. Webinar/Julie 2. September 26-27, Phoenix. 3. $600 + travel. Group discussion.

PD Rubric for both. Identify level of fidelity at each site. Dan

-Restorative Practices: RPPF’s more training/What options besides Restorative Solutions? Phone conference/WEEAK. Dan/Veronica

RPPF: Funded thru Julie’s DAC/Meet with regionals regarding placement. Excel report with data. Julie

Clarity/Synergy: Juliet Updated

PIC: Training. Veronica Updated.